
/ Determiners 

0 Circle the correct pair of answers. 

I found _____ nice place for our 
vacation. !like __ place because 
we can do many fun activities there. 

a a, a 
@a, the 

c the, a 

d the, the 

__ movie we saw last Saturday 
was boring. Let 's do something else 

weekend: 

a An, this 

b The, last 

@The, this 

d This, that 

They are _ ..,.cousins. In other 
words, _ -_ parents are my uncle 
and aunt. 

a my, your 
b your, theii 
c their, your 

@my, their 

4 I have __ nice jeans, but I do not 
have __________ shirts that go with them. 

a some, that 

@some, any 
c any, any 
d any, some 

I did not have _ money to buy 
the shirt that I wanted, so I chose 

one. 

0 enough, another 
b much, any 

c enough, any 

d much, other 

CD is not for sale. Let 's look at 
ones over there. 

a That, a 

b Those, that 

@This, the 
d These, this 

My sister and I are very alike. We 
__ like watching movies and 
reading books, but --·- of us enjoy 
playing sports. 

a all, either 

b both, all 

c all, both 

@ both, neither 

There are about thirty students in 
___ __ class, and _______ _ class has one 
teacher. 

a both, each 

b per, all 

G) each, every 

d all, each 

(£) Complete the advertisement using the determiners given, 

( every another the many this all ) 

If you and your family want a perfect winter holiday, the Snowshine Hotel is 

,,, __ __,t,h,o __ best place to stay! {l), ___ T,_,.h,i•'-- - hotel has huge rooms 

with separate parts for adults and children. CJI __ _,A"'J,_J __ rooms have big 

comfortable beds and good heating. Do not worry about food! The room price 

already includes breakfast and dinner (4)~~--- day. 

(5) Another ·- reason to come and stay with us is the amazing playroom 

we have in the basement. There are f& l __ ~~~ games for children of all 

ages. 

(i Circle the correct answer. 

Paradise Beach is 111( any tS) perfect place to be this summer! The waves are crystal 

clear and ideal for surfers Ul(@t a) year round. There ore I l l(~/ most ) 

good places to stay and 14l(8t any) fun activities to try~you and (sJ@ t all ) 

family will never get bored here! Plus, there ore so (6) ( much tS) hotels to choose 

from . The Brown Inn, one of the best hotels, hcis m<@t the ) magnificent swimming 

pool with a huge waterfall. (&J ( Both /~ great hotel is Summer Sizzler, where 

you can have a great barbecue dinner. Last but not least, Paradise Beach has one of 

(9)(§1 most) largest amusement parks you will ever see! 
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Practice Book Answer Key 

Complete the sentences using the determiners given. 

any I a lot I both I the I most of I much I enough I either I little I a 

The last class has finished and most of the students have 

gone home. 

A lot of my friends would rather read book tha n play 

a computer game. 

Sue has so much homework to do every day that she has 

little time for hobbies. 

4 I can buy -----~i-~!!_l!~t _______ jeans or a skirt, but not both 

We hove enough flour, but we do not have any sugar left. 

Correct the mistake in each sentence. 

t hose 
I know H:t4& people over there. 

t hat 
The !ail of a kangaroo is much stronger tha n tftts of a lion. 

t hose 
The wings of on ostrich are a lot bigger than~ of a penguin. 

some 
4 May 1 have 6-ftY soda? 

t heir 
Both the dolphin and the whale breathe th rough a blow hole on top of ib heads. 

many 
I made ffH:t€ft. mistakes in the test. 

some 
I would like -e+ty fresh orange juice. 

\iJ Read the diary entry. Then write about your stay at a different hotel 
using determiners in the correct way. 

Friday, Aug. 19 

My family and I stayed at the Sea Monster Hotel It was amazing! Each room had 
some kind of sea monster sculpture around the main door frame. Our room had a 
giant octopus on the door. The beds were also unusual-they were shaped like boats 
from ancient times. My bed even had a sail above it! 

The hotel had a special swimming pool, but it was a little bit scary! I saw some 
shark fins while I was swimming, and this scared me a Jot until I realized they were 
not real. 

I stayed wi~h my parent.& at the Jungle Adven-ture Ho-tel. Each room look~---

like a smalljungle. There were a lot of tree br~!'_ches and canes covering the 

door. We had to squeeze through the branches to enter our room. There 

was a huge tree in the middle of the room and three Pede made of canes 

hanging down from the tre_~_!_ranc~~.~~-~-~~!-~-~_!_~~-~-lii...!:.~as, flowe~_a..!!~.-

_mushroom~..!!.~~-~--!'E~r.: .. !.~~!-~ -~~ -~~-~.~~='-- ~-~~-~f_l_!'l _~-- ~-~- -~!~.;t~_j__~_f1_91_~~------



: Conditionals 

Q Circle the correct pair of answers. 

If the blue sweater too 
expensive, we ---- -~~ another one. 

@is, will buy 
b was, buy 

c will be, would buy 

d is, were buying 

__ it rains in the a rea, there __ 
always a flood. 

@ When, is 
b As, will be 

c During, is 

d If, was 

If it __ tomorrow, __ to the 
concert? 

a will rain, wil) we still go 

@ rains, will we still go 

c rain, will we go 

d will be raining will we going 

4 We usually __ at home when it 

a stay, will rc:iin 
@ stay, rains 

c stays, rained 

d will stay, will rain 

Where __ __ you usually go when 
you __ overseas? 

a will, travel 

b do, will travel 

0 do, travel 

d will, will travel 

If you __ interested in history, you 
visit the museum in the town. 

a was, would 

® are, should 
c will be, should 

d were, would be 

If it __ heavily this weekend, we 
___ cancel the trip. 

a rain, would 

@ rains, will 

c will rain, will 

d rains, would be 

Tell me what I 
your hometown? 

a should, visiting 

b can, will visit 

c can, visiting 

@ should, visit 

do iff 

(i) Complete the passage using the phrases given. 

you can catch I when you walk I when you fly I you will have to I if you want to 

You usually arrive at Incheon International Airport near Seoul (1) when_~!~ 

------ to Korea. At Incheon Airport, you can easily find transportation 

to many places in the country. (2)• ___ _,_1fc;Ye:O"u-"w"'a'-'nt,_t"'o'----- go to Busan 

in the southeast, you can catch a connecting flight from lncheon to Susan. However, 

there are only a few flights each day. If you arrive in the middle of the day, (3 l_Y.E~.--

__ _,w, il,_,l h_,a,_,_ve"-"toe__ wait for several hours to catch one of these fl ights. If you 

want to go to other cities in Korea, (4 ll ___ ~y"'o!Cu -"'ca'!.'n'..'cooa'.'ot~ch"------- a transfer 

bus to Gimpo Airport, whiCh is only an hour away. You will see the buses to Gimpo 

(>) ___ whe n t ou walk out of the main airport building a t Incheon. 

') Circle the correct answer. 

There are many European tours to choose from, but if you experience our Tour Europe 

you (1) ( know !l€i11 ~a;>) it is the best! The tour starts when you Il l(@! 

will arrive) at Heathrow International Airport in London. We then head straight for 

Dover to catch the ferry to France. (3)(@31 When you ) are not tired, you can do 

some duty-free shopping on the ferry, eat a nice meal, or just relax. 

{4) ( If you ~ arrive in Paris, you (5l (~ill stai]}l start) to feel li ke you are 

really in Europe. Almost everyone is amazed (6l ( if 18 ) they see Paris's elegant 

buildings for the first time. You will have some free time in Paris. 

Next stop is Italy ... 

~------~----~--~.~ 
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Practice Book Answer Key 

e Correct the two mistakes in each sentence. 

will does 
This weekend WJo hiking if it wtH not rain . 

does 
When my sister is scared, she wH+ often talks more than she normally 4&. 

f ind will 
If I~ your camera, Itfa ll you. 

ca ll arrive 
4 I will~ you when l~at the airport. 

email 
If you -wtl+ have any questions, please ~me at this address . 

(i Combine the two sentences using conditionals. 

You have a cold. The doctor recommends that you drink more water. 

__!iyou have a_ cold, the doctor will recommend that you drink ~e water. 

You get lost. We find you. 

-- ~~ou g~~-~~".":~_~~t~l!.l __ f~.~~ 

The water boils. You have to put the noodles into the water first. 

_ ~-~-~~-~-~~~-~--~ils, you ha~ .. ~.P.~.~ .. t.h~.rl-~.'?.~!~.~_i_f1_"E'? .. ~~-~--~~."E.~.~.f!.~~-~:.--···-·-·--

-------- ----------------------

We have many things to buy. We always make a shopping list. 

When we have many t Mings to buy, we a lways ma ke a sho~ing list. ____ _ 

Ryan makes a study plan. He is able to use time more efficiently. 

(i' Read Paul's email and write a reply using conditionals. 

Hi! 

Wow- 1 am so happy to hear that you will com~ to visit me in Melbourne! If you 
tell me your fl ight details, my family and I will go to the airport to meet you. 

As you are from the northern hemisphere, you will find that a lot of things are 
different here. The biggest difference is the weather. It is winter in your count ry now 
but it is summer here. Make sure you bring summer clothes a nd a swimsuit, so that 
we can go swimming! 

My mom wants to know what kinds of food you like and do not like. She will 
prepare a special dinner for you when you arrive. 

Looking forward to seeing you ! 

Your friend, 

Paul 

I feel so excited a bout t he t r ip! I wi ll a rrive in Melbourne next Mo nda).' if I 

can get a t icket fo r flight K~3?_~.:.! will let ~ou know whe n t he booki'!g_is __ 

.. T.~~-~~~-f9.!._the tiE?.~~'?-~.~. <:?J.<?_~h!.~g-~_!'9 .. ~'!.~wimsuit. I I~ sw.!!!_l_!!~i!!_g..!..!f.~ 

do not mind, I want t~-~ swimm in~y day. One thing I like a bout traveling 

is tha t I can t rx d ifferent food . So pleast;:_t~ l y_9 ur mom t hat I am happy~ 

_!_'."Yil_rl.Y!.~.! .~_g __ ~J!.~J~.':~P.~.~~~~----~----

_!_f:t~~~~~!'.Y~~-~-r1.9 ... fr~~--~-'?!."~.~-!.F.~ase le t me know. 
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Gerunds and infinitives 

Q Circle the correct answer. 

I am glad you decided __ summer 
camp. 

0 to attend 
b attend 
c attending 

d to attending 

I had planned __ shopping today, 
but I decided to watch a movie in the 
end. 

a to 

b going 

G) togo 

d to have gone 

I have so many thil_'lQS to do, but I 
justwant .._..._......)o 

a to rela~ing 
@to relax 
c relaxing 
d relax 

4 Did he promi~ __ . us his camera? 

{!)to lend 
b lending 
c to lends 
d lend 

a Circle the correct answer. 

My father suggested _" ___ to the 
countryside for a picnic. 

0 going 
b to go 
c go 
d went 

I enjoy __ the sun rising in the 
morning. 

a watch 

@watching 
c to watch 

d watched 

Do not pretend __ what to do 
when you are not sure. 

a know 

@to know 
c to knowing 
d knows 

8 I managed __ the task within two 
days. 

a complete 

b completing 

0 to complete 
d to have completed 

Maria admits 111@1 to be) a complete sportaholic. From morning to night, all she 

seems (2}( thinking /<€3) about Is sports. It all started when she was quite young. 

She began watching her older sister play sports when she was still a toddler. Maria 

enjoyed 111(€3/ to run) when she was just five years old . Not long after that, she 

learned t4)( playing/~) all sorts of sports like basketball, baseball, soccer, tennis 

and badminton. Some time later her father suggested that she stick to just a couple 

of sports. Because her family eventually could not afford (5)( buying /8) all the 

equipment she needed, she agreed ti l( stopping~) playing some of them. While 

she did stop m(@31 to do ) some sports, she kept on taJ(Eatchinij)/ to watch) them. 

Maria's friends thi~k she deserves (9J( winning ,S> some sort of special prize for 

her sporting passion. 

(i Complete the passage using the gerunds and infinitives given. 

to check I doing I to try I playing I to train 

Perhaps you hove decided to start l1l ___ J::p,la,_yle!nltg ___ a new sport. 

There are many things to think about before you go to a sports club and sign up. 

For example, can you afford it? Some people fail 12l __ ____ct,o'-'c"'h"'ec"'k'------

what costs are involved. For example, if you want Ull ___ _cto"'-'t"-"ry 

fencing, there is a lot of expensive equipment to buy. You also need to consider 

whether you will be able to keep (4) doing the sport 

regularly. In some cases, you need (S)I ___ _,to,_t, r_,a'"lnc_ __ and practice 

each week, especially if you want to become really good at it. 
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Practice Book Answer Key 

Ci) Complete the sentences using the correct form of the_ verbs given. 

Would you _____ m~-~P-enin_g__ _______ (mind, open) the window? It is 

really hot in here. 

Do you ____ _,e""njoy swimmingc_ ___ (enjoy, swim) at the beach? 

Ellen worked really hard on her project. She 

------- (deserve, get) a high ma rk. 

4 When the bell rang, everybody 

deserves to get 

(stop, work) on the test, except for Jack who ____ __,k,e ,~ wr-iting___ _ 

(keep, write) . 

When I first met him about a year ago, he ____ ---=.se, e"'m"'e"'d'-'to= l>e:ce_ ___ _ 

(seem, be) very active in sports. 

(9 Correct the mistake in each sentence. 
to do 

I wonder how Mike manages~all his chores properly. 

doing 
Jenny's doctor recommended~ exercise regularly. 

I asked my mom to buy me a new computer, but she said she could not afford 

to~uy 
~one. 

to take 
4 Ellen was still angry with me and refused~ my present. 

attending 
I really enjoy yoga, so I never miss~my. weekly class. 

(i Read about Scott's sports club. Then write about your own sports club by 
usin~ gerunds and infinitives. 

My sports club is very special . Only rich children can afford to join it, and they have 
to promise to come and play sports every day. If children miss coming one day, they 
have to pay a fine. They have to participate in all sorts of sports, both individual and 
team sports. In my club, winners celebrate finishing first by saying "I'm the best- and 
everyone else is not good enough!" If you do not win, you hove to admit you did a bad 

~porte c;;lub i& for- eve~per-&on who islnter-e&ted in ~in4 sport&. 

Every:one can affor-d to join it and they can come and p~_Eports whenever

~hey want to. The;t can choose to play one sport or a couple of them each 

week. Thev also lear-n to he I each other- while ~g_§:Ports. If ;t,ou"-'w"'i"n~

everyone else will congr-atulate you and ;tou will get a star- on Y.Q!:lr' per-!!Q_nal_ 

recor-d . Jfyou lose, the winner- will encour-age you and teach )_'OU how to ~Y

better-. No one will laugh at ;tou even lfvou keep on losing. Everyone enjQy~ 

_pl~Yl!lg~p91'"tS at m"-"-cl,..u,~. _______ _ 

(ss 



Causative verbs 

Circle the correct pair of answers. 

The students used to a lot of I could not the tickets at the 
noise. Today, however, the teacher 
ha d them __ quietly. 

box office, but I will hove my dod 

0 make, read 

b making, rea di ng 

c have, to read 

d get, hove to read 

them online. 

a have, buy 

b have, buying 

c get, to buy 

@ get, buy 

My mother a lways __ me feel 
cared for. She makes me in 
myself. 

Mom, if I finish my work early, will 
you __ me __ bed early? 

a making, to believe 

@ makes, believe 

c gets, believe 
d helps, believing 

a ma ke, to go 

b made, going 

@make, go to 
d have, go 

The new coach each player 
I am really tire2. My dad 

housework . 

a make, to do 

®made, do~ 
c made, to do 

d make, to do 

me more exercise. 

a havi ng, do 

®had, do 
c made, doing 

d made, did 

4 Watching soccer is always fun . 
There were many errors in his 
assignment, so the teacher __ him 

It me happy. 

{!) ma kes, feel 

b is make, feel 

c is making, to feel 

d makes, to feel 

it. 

a ma de, rewriting 

® got, to rewrite 

c make, to rewrite 

d had, rewrote 

Complete the passage using the correct form of make, have or get. 

Sam had a dream of becoming an Olympic swimmer. He (1J got his 

father to make him a training schedule, and he (l), __ .!!m,a,de"--- himself stick 

to It every day. Sam a lso Ul __ _ch"'ad=----- h is mother help him by preparing 

a healthy diet. Sam got better and better at swimming, but h is times were still not 

good enough to compete a t the Olympics. The main problem was that he could 

not (4} make himself get used to people watching him. So his father 

(5) made a plan to help h im. At least once a week Sam's father 

(6}_9~ -groups of people to come and watch Sam train . Once he 

even (7) __ .!!ma= d •"--- a ll h is work colleagues come a long! The plan worked. 

Sam became comfortable with people watch ing h im swim, a nd made it all the 

way to the Olympics. 

Complete the passage using the words given. 

a sking I got I ha d I do I to write I to design 

her a s group leader, so she had to manage the project. In her group, Brian was really 

good at drawing pictures, so she {1) __ g_ot ___ h im to dra w illustrations for 

their poster. Tina was really good a t using computers, so julie (2) had 

her do most of the resea rch on the Internet. Julie noticed that Bill was a talented 

writer, so she got him (l) to write a story about competing in the Olympics. 

However, not everyone in the team was cooperating. At the beginning, Jina did not 

want to do anything to help. julie fi xed tha t problem by (4) a5ki!!_g_ her to 

buy snacks a nd drinks for everybody! )ina got ti red of that pretty quickly a nd soon 

she was a sking julie to let her (Sl ___ d_ o something else. So julie got her 

(6) to de5i9.!!__ the poster. 
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Practice Book Answer Key 

Correct the mistake. 

ha5 
Her teacher flaYe. very strict rules. 

5tudy 
Some parents make their children~ too much. 

do 
Nobody made me dW thi s. I just d id it by myself. 

ma ke 
4 You cannot~ me do you r homework. 

come 
Mei, what made you~ to school so early today? 

Rewrite the sentences using the verbs given. 

I get up at six every morning beca use of my mom. (make) 

~.Y mom makes me get up at six every morning. 

If I fa il the exam, my tea cher will tell me to ta ke extra classes . (make) 

If I fail the exam, "!_Y teacher will make me take extra classes. 

The team's coach ma kes them do many exercises. (have) 

lhe coach h a5 them do man~xercises. 

4 All the people in the room laughed because of Susan 's funny story. (ma ke) 

5u5an's funny story made all the people in t he room laug h. 

Sam is going to ask Pam to buy him some food. (get) 

__ Sam is ~~get Pam to 11uy him some food. 

Read Tim's letter. Then write a letter to your school principal telling 
him/her your ideas on improving students' English skills. Use different 
causative verbs. 

Dear Principal , 

I think the students at our school need more chances to become good at sports. Maybe 
you can consider the following things to make that happen. 

1. Make all students take P.E. at least three times a week. 
2. Have students attend more sports events. 

3. Get the school to buy more and better sports equipment. 
4. Have students make training schedules and stick to them. 
5. Have teachers organize more sporting events. 

I really hope you can help us become better at sports. 

Yours sincerely, 
Tim 

~ ·~ ~· •E~------------,. 
(i Dear Princ~al, 

I thi nk the 5tudents at our 5chool need more chance to~~prove their Engli5h 

5!i!!5. MayP~you can con5ider the following things to _~_~_!!-_~~P:P.~_n . 

1. Make all5tudent5 speak to each other in English at school. 

2. Let student5 watch Engll5h movies twice a week. 

:3. Get the 5chool to 11uy more Engli5h new~paper5 and magazine5. 

4 . Have 5tudent5 write Engli5h article5 for the school ne~p~per. 

5. Have t he school organize more English-speaking conte5t5 or drama 

fe5tival5. 

I really hope you can help us ~prOv~ our E,.n.,g,.,li5_,h,_,5:"k":ill':'5:_. --------

Your5 5incerely, 

Sarah _ 

----------=====-~ 




